
Northwest Gel Inc.  
PO Box 671530 

Chugiak, AK  99567 
Phone:  (907) 688-2044 
Fax:  (907) 688-2006 
Toll Free:  1-800-232-2007 
Email: normgel@hotmail.com 
Web:  http://gelmaster.net/ 

 
 
 

 

The Gel Master System 
2024 Price Sheet 

 
Gel Machine and Sealer:   
 Gel Master and sealer (110 volt) $2,797.00 each    
 Gel Master and sealer (220 volt)  $2,997.00 each 

 Glycol Gel Master and sealer (110v Hot/Cold pack)  $2,997.00 each 

 
 
Stocked Bags: 
1.5 pound -   6x10 inch 4-mil  4% EVA White (2,000 bags per box) $  104.00 box  (solid white bag, no print) 
       
1.5 pound -   6x10  4 mil  4% EVA Penguin (2,000 per box) $  108.00 box 
      (white bag with image of a penguin on an iceberg, black text reads:  “Gel-Ice Pak Non-toxic Rinse any leakage”) 

 

Additional stocked bag sizes available please request a Specification Chart. 
 
Special Order Bags: 
Customize bags with: your logo, choice of bag colors and choice of up to 3 text colors.  
Prices vary depending on bag complexity, size, and quantity ordered so please contact us for a quote. 
Custom bags have a minimum quantity order ranging from 30,000 to 60,000 bags.   
There is a potential overrun or underrun of 10%. 
A one-time image plate fee from $75 to $200 for new or updated plates. 
*** Please allow at least 10 to 12 weeks for manufacturing and delivery*** 
 
 
Gel Ice Crystals 
40 pound box                     ($3.20 per lb.)  $    128.00   (Makes 6,000 6x10 gel packs) 
             

1,705 pound super sack      ($3.10 per lb.)   $ 5,292.00   Store in a dry humidity free area and crystals will keep for 1 year 

2,205 pound super sack      ($3.00 per lb.)   $ 6,615 .00   Store in a dry humidity free area and crystals will keep for 1 year 

 
 
GEL PACK COST EXAMPLE:           
             The cost of one Gel Pack  7 cents each     (plus labor)      
            

            6x10 generic gel bag   $.052    +   3 grams gel crystals   $.018    =    7 cents     
           

      
 

USD$ Prices        FOB Portland, Oregon    
[Prices subject to change due to additional potential tariffs] 

 
 

Payment Methods: 
-Pay directly from our invoice with Quickbooks Online (via your credit card or debit card) 
-Bank Wire Transfer (bank imposes additional fees for this option) 
-Prepay with a check drawn on a US Bank in US$ 
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